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MlATTEMPTS
TO TAKE LIFE OF

PREMIER lOSSOLim
She Fired Revolver Point

Blank at Him, But He
Escaped With Only a
Slight Wound.

ENTIRE COMMUNITY
GREATLY AROUSED

Premier Maintained Great
Composure and Ordered
Plans to Preserve Strict
Order.

Rome. April 7.—C4o—An attempt
was made to assassinate Premier Mus-
xolipi this morning. A woman fired
n revolver point blank at him, but he
eeeaped with a slight wound.

Mussolini was shot through the
nose.

Too shooting oceurred nt about 1:15
b. m.. while he was leaving the session
of the Congress of International Sur-
gery. in the' Palaee di Capitole, to
enter bis automobile.

A great crowd wag around the en-
trance cheering the Premier when the
woman pressed to the front nnd point-
ing a revolver directly at '.lim pulled
the trigger.

Mussolini, submitting to medical
attention, maintained great compos-
ure. He ordered that immediate dis-
positions be taken to preserve ordernnd that no retributions be taken.

News of the attempt created a sen-
sation, not only in Rome, but in other
cities throughout the country where
it was made known.

The semi- official Stefan! Agency
says the immediate action was the
organization of manifestations of loy-
alty to itlc fascist chief.

Creates Sensation in London. ,
London, April 7.—UP)—News that

Premier Mussolini, of Italy, had been
shot and wounded by a woman giving
the name of Violet Albina Gibson,
eansed a sensation in Loudon. The
third daughter of the late Lord Ash-
bourne is the honorable Violet Albina
Gibson, aged fiO.

The press association says “In con-
nection with today's attack on Musso-
lini the Press Association is in form-
ed l»y n'jMmsber o# the family of the

,J*tr LogdAah bourne in Londog that .•
the Hurtle*. Violet Albina Gibson is
at present in Rome. She is a lady or
somewhat eccentric temperament."

Demonstration Reported.
Paris, April 7.—(A*)—A Havas dis-

patch from Rome says the attempt
upon Mussolini’s life was followed by
demonstrations in one of which the
printing plant of II Mondo. anti-fas-
cist newspaper, was destroyed.

EX-GOV. DAVIS SEEKS
FIVE MILLIONDAMAGES

Suit Started Against Kansas City
Journal Post and Number of In-
dividuals.
Topeka, Kans, April s.—Suits

asking $5,000,000 damages were filed
in Shawnee county district court to-
day by counsel for former Governor
Jonathan M. Davis, alleging criminal
libel and malicious prosecution. The
defendants Walter S. Dickey, pub-
lisher of the Kansas City Journal
Post, and a number of individuals.

The suits are an outgrowth of the
trials of the ex-governor on charges
of accepting bribes ’for paroles and
pardons which followed the publica-
tion of a copyrighted article in the
Kansas City Journal, January 10th, .
1925, purporting to expose corruption
of the pardon power by Governor
Davis.

North Carolina One of Most Progres-
sive States.
Raleigh Bureau of

The Concord Daily Tribune
Raleigh, April 7.—North Carolina

is set forth as one of the most pro-
gressive states in the I’nion in an ar-
ticle appearing in the March issue of
the Giant Cement News.

In 1924, the - article points put,
North Carolina paid more Federal
taxes than any other state except
New York and Pennsylvania and, with
leas than 3.000,000 population, paid
more than Illinois, which has a popu-
lation of practically 7,000,000.

The state’s wealth has increased
ten times over within the past twenty
years, the article states further, and
the value of school properties has
jumped from $1,000,000 to $48,000,-

000 within the same period. In fur-
niture and manufacturing. North Car-
olina runs Michigan a close race, and
in textile, it gives North Carolina
equal rating with Massachusetts. In
that reßpect, the writer was conser-
vative, as latest reports show the Old
North State In the lead.

The article carried with it pic-
tures of the Sir Walter Hotel in Ra-
leigh and of the furniture market in
High Point.

Deaf Maa Fined $25 on Assault
Charge.

Greensboro, April 6. William
Spivey, deaf, of Wilmington, tried
in Municipal court here this morn-
ing on a charge of assault on a
female was sentenced to pay $25,
the complainant being a 10-year-old
girl who said that Spivey had ac-
costed her. The actions of the man
frightened her; she 1 said that he
throat a note in her pocket, there
being scribbled on the note an Im-
proper proposal. She ran to a tele-
phone and anmmoned police. Spivey
is said to have a family in Wilmlng-

, ton. He is about 25 years of age.

The Concord Daily Tribune
?s***********?
* *
IK FOREST FIRES AT *
* ROARING GAP &
* UNDER CONTROL *
* *
* Elkin, N. C., April 7.— UP)— -K
4$ The forest fire which raged in IK

lIK
the woods near Roaring Gap for Hf

IK two days was gotten under con- IK
IK trol Tuesday afternoon, nceording #•
SM to a report received here to- iK
*day. IK
IK The b’axo spread over a large

I IK acreage nnd did considerable
, IK damage. it was fought heroic- IK
|IK ally by large delegations of IK

, | IK fanners before they snceeded in IK
! IK extinguishing the rapidly spread- IK
IIK ing and destructive flnmcs.
’ IK IK
**************
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WOODROW WILSON
BIRTHPLACE MEOMRIAL

I From April 15th to SOth Set Apart as
the Thne for a Canvass.

Raleigh, N. C., April 7.—The two
weeks from Ajfril 15th to 80th have
been set apart as the time nt which
the cunva.-ot wil 1 be conducted
throughout North Caroline for the
Woodrow Wiloon Birthplace Me-
morial. to be establisher nt hie na-
tive place, -Staunton, Va.

Thin announcement was made to-
day from State headquarters at Its!-
cigh, by Dr. A. T. Allen, state Super-
intendent of Public Instruction, the
chairman for North Carolina of the
Wilson Hirthplaco Memorial Move-
ment.

Chairman Allen stated further
that he felt confident North Caro-
lina would raise the $50,000 al-
igned to her for the Memorial, and
that the many friends and admirers
of Woodrow Wilson in this state
would welcome the opportunity to
share in thin tribute to him. A .•hair-
man -has been appointed for each

.county in the state, who will have
charge of the canvass in hiR com-
munity, nnd everyone will have an
opportunity to contribute.

The Birthplace memorial embraces
three features, the central one being
the house in which Woodrow Wilson
was born, in Staunton, Virginia. In
connection with this shrine, the
chapel in which he was baptized and
In which his fnthcr preached, for
more than fifty years, the property
of Mary Baldwin College, will he
restored to its original forni.ntcl a
Wilson Memorial Hall will be erect-
ed on the campus of the college.

A. M. ERASER,
Genera! Chairman,

Woodrow Wilson Birthplace Me-
morial,

Box B, Staunton, Yu.

tnlirrt Withdraw For He Had Never
~ Gone In- ~

Charlotte, April 6.—• Announce-
ment made Sunday that Hamilton C.
Jones had "withdrawn from the
race" for the nomination for State
Senator from the Twentieth Sen-
atorial District for the 1927 session
of the Legislature, brought the re-
minder from friends yesterday that
Mr. Jones had never entered the
race.

While it had been apparently
rdther generally undenitdod that he
would be a candidate, yet Mr. Jones
had never announced hie candidacy
cither directly or inferrentiaily and
was not therefore in a posit ion to

withdraw.
Mr. Jones went to the Senate un-

opposed two years ago and made a
recerd to which his friends and wellwjshers point with'pride. In a state-
ment he said that lie was very grate-
fql for the many expressions of ap-
proval, from the people of the city
and county, of his course during the
1925 session and that these cordial
expressions which had come to him
made his experience in the Senate
one of very pleasant memories.

Ijßfc w,|srfiJ]Mi|l6|'|||||,
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CATHATUWE BRODY
This interesting aerial will be pub-

lished in The Tribune, the first in-
stallment appearing Thursday, April
Btfc
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Is it a beverage? No. it’s a tonic—according to the tnste. Fred Pabst. head of tile Pabst Brewery Oorp.,
(right) samples a glass of the 8.75 malt extract that his firm has been permitted to sell, while Dr. A. ,T. Scheid-
ler, chief chemist of the corporation, helps him try it.

WILLFORD PRESENT j
another OFFER FOR

SHOALS PROPERTY?
Time For Filing Bids Will

i Expire Saturday andi
! Ford Bid Has Not Been
j Sent.

OTHERS PRESENT
THEIR PROPOSALS

Some Views of Joint Com-
mittee Given by Action
Taken by Several of the
Members.

Washington. April 7.—C4»)—With
the joint congressional Muscle Shoals
committee in recess today, and its
dead line for reception of bids ex-
piring Saturday, the likelihood of a
new offer from Henry Ford and t'ae
possible procedure which might be
adopted to place it before Congress
provided a focusing point for specula-
tion.

While a group of Southern power
companies commanding n capita!
placed at $1.>0,000,000 was presenting
to the committee through Thomas W.
Martin, president of the Alabama
Power Company, a plan for lease of
the project yesterday, a report became
current that Mr. Ford 'and a counter
proposal ready. Reports had ,itt.
however, that he might withhold it
until the committee's recommenda-
tions had been placed before the Sen-
ate and House.

An indication that the committee
views tile production of cheap nitro-
gen nt Muscle Shoals as more import-
ant riian the amount of rental to be
received by the government, was given
when it pointed out that the annual
production of 40,000 tons of fixed ni-
trogen will be required of t'ae lessee.
Mr. Martin, it is understood, under
the power companies' plan would
place this phase of the work in the
hands of Theodore Swan, a chemical
manufacturer, of Anniston, Ain.

With Our Advertisers.
It's refrigerator time in Concord and

Bell & Harris have them for every-
body.

"The Unpardonable Sin" will be
Mr. Trueblood's sermon at the First
Baptist Church tonight.

Seed com for early planting at the
seed store. Cline & Moose's.

Efird’s invite all the Indies of this
community to a free demonstration of
lamp shade making on Thursday ants
Friday, April Sth and 9th, on the sec-
ond floor of their store.

Special this week in pocket and
kitchen knives at Ritchie Hardware
Co's. SI.OO values for only 69 cents.
Better get yours today.

Read about the torque tube drive
in the new Ford ad. today of the Reid
Motor Co.

Only this month left to get votes
in the free trips to California. See ad.
of Cabarrus Cash Grocery Co.

The new print dresses, only $9.90,
at J. C. Penney Co’s, in original de-
signs and colors.

You can't look at Hoover's spring
suits without buying one.

Contract is Awarded For Monroe's
New Water Plant.

Monroe, April 6.—The city aider-
men of Monroe today opened bids on
constructing the municipal water
plant and awarded the contract to

W. O. Pratt, of Mount Holly. The
consideration is $231,000. This is for
the entire plant and includes remov-
ing the treets and shrubbery from
I.ake Lee which will have a shore
line of eight miles. The job is to be
completed and the water turned on
in eight months.

Son of Gen. Vance Dies in Asheville.
Asheville, April 6.—James ¦H.

Vance, who was for several years one
of the proprietors of Vance Hall, a
summer resort hotel in Alexander,
died Sunday afternoon at the French
Broad Hospital after an illness of
several weeks.

Mr. Vance was the son of the late
General Robert B. Vance and neph-
ew of Zebulon Baird Vance. He ser-
ved as postmaster at Alexander for
some time.

Mencken Found Not Guilty.
Boston, Mass., April 7.—(A*)—H.

L. Mencken, editor of the American
Mercury, was acquitted in municipal
court today on a charge of possessing
and selling obscene literature. He
was arrested Monday when lie sold a
copy of the April issue of his maga-
zine on Boston Commons.

!¦ :

STAR THEATRE
Today—Tomorrow

“The Grand Duch-
i ess and the Waiter”

With Adolphe Menjou and
Florence Vidor

l

He Rad to turn waiter to
f meet her and then-MD-O-O-

- La-La- It’s a Paramount Pic-
ture.

BUCKNER DISCUSSES DRY
LAW IN NEW YORK

Gives Intimate Picture of Trail of
Lawlessness Uncovered in Dry En-
forcement.
Washington. April 7.—(A3) —An in-

timate picture of the trial of lawless-
ness and corruption uncovered in pro-
hibition enforcement in New York
was given to a Senate committee to-
day by Emory R. Buckner, federal
district attorney for the metropolis

“An atmosphere of collusion" in
the federal building was described by
the witness. He told of finding a
seething mass of “fixers,” bootleggers,
waiters and others in the building
when lie took office months ago. Ju-
rors were bribed in the federal build-
ing itself. Buckner said, bat th<%e
conditions now arc improved and the
courts are catching up with their doc-
uments.

Alcohol diversion was described by
the witneso as the major difficulty in
enforcement. Diversion now amounts
to 00,000,(KK) gallons a year, he said,
over the entire country.

-

“Yes. one year,’’ Bm-kncr said.
There appeared to be no falling off

in the interest in the prohibition
hearings, the commmittee room again
being crowded with an ovcrHov into
the balls.

Rotary to Be Represented at Geneva
Conference.

Asheville, April 7.—(A5)—In an
address before a thousand Carolinians
who were assembled in the city for
the 1920 conference of Rotary Clubs
of the 38th district this morning. A.
F. Graves, Brighton. England, direct-
or of the Rotary International, re-
vealed the intention of the organiza-
tion to send a representative to the
economic conference to be held in
Geneva this fall under the auspices
of the league of nations.

Mrs. Mamie Sebastian Falls Dead ini
Her Yard.

Salisbury, April 6.—Mrs. Mamie
Sebastian fell in the yard at her
home on Twelfth street this morning
and died in a few minutes. Surviving
is the husband, S. S. Sebastian, and
six children. Mrs. Sebastian was 36
years aid and a daughter of the late
Henry Rusher.

Postpone Hearing.
Chicago, April 7.— (AI) —Hearing

of a government request to file an
amended bill against the Standard Oil
Co. of Indiana and fifty other cor-

. porations, charged with violating the
anti-trust law, was postponed in the
Federal District Court here today un-
til May 3rd.

Promotion For Jadwin.
Washington, April 7.—(A»)—Brig.

Gen. Edgar Jadwin, now assistant
chief of engineers, will become chief of
the engineers corps with the rank of
Maj. Gen. on the retirement June
27 of the present, chief, Maj. General
Harry Taylor,

DOUGLAS ROBINSON
WAS NOT MISSING j

Son of Assistant Secretary of Navy
Was at Classes as Usual Today.
Cambridge, Mass., April 7.—UP)—

Douglas Robinson, son of the assistant I
secretary of the Navy, was at classes i
at Harvard University today, uua- i
ware that his family had started a 1
search for him on a report that he
was missing. :

While his father prepared to make
an airplane flight from Washington '•
to aid in the search for his son, his
mother, the former Helen Astor, who 1
came to Boston last night, was mak-
ing frantic efforts to find him, young
Robinson Was going about his daily
routine after recovering from a slight
illness.

Robinson went to New .York last
Friday it was explained, to see a doc-
tor about s'nus trouble. He had not
wanted to worry his family, and had
not told them of his plans. When his
mother arrived last night, she found
he was gone and became worried. The

Pent, unaware that his mother wtls
. ni_ i ‘turned to his roomuix
e“)asl night.

Mystery Surrounds Case.
Cambridge. Mass., April 7.—UP)—

Mystery surrounded the reported dis-
appearance today of Douglas Robin-
son, sou of the assistant seeretnr.v of
the Navy, a sophomore at Harvard
College.

Although it was said officially at
Harvard that he had been reported at-
tending classes this morning, no one
could be found who had seen him. At
his rooming house on Linden street,
all information concerning his where-
abouts was refused, nor would Miss
Malone who manages the house,’ say-
whether he had been in his room last
night or during the past few day*<

Earlier in the day she had report-
ed he had gone to New York but
inter refused to Confirm or deny the
statement.

The University Inter received word
that the student's father was leaving

I Washington by train, abandoning his
earlier intent to come by naval air-
plane, and would arrive at 10:15 to-
night. Pending his arrival the au-
thorities said they preferred not to
discuss the case further.

Chaplain Sharklette Discharged.
Raleigh, April 7.— (A>>— The board

of trustees of State Prison today dis-
charged prison chaplain W. S. Chap-
lain W. S. Shaoklette, the discharge
to be effective at once, so far as his
duties are concerned. The chaplain
will be allowed to draw his full sal-
ary for this month and to occupy his
present residence until the end of the
month. The action was taken, said a
statement issued, “as his usefulness”
as prison welfare officer “is at an
end." /

Watching For Disturbances.
Lisbon, April 7.—(As )—The Pof-

' tuguest government having received
1 reports concerning intended disturb-

ances, has adopted preventive meas-
ures.

REPI’BUCAN CONVENTION
WILL, MEET TOMORROW

Bout Between Bramham and Butler
Sfhedukd as the Headliner.

Raleigh. April 7.—With the bout
between William G. Rrnhain. state
chairman, and Marion Butler sche-
duled as the headliner, the biennial
bntt’e among Republicans to de-
termine who will lead the party to
another defeat in North Carolina
will get underway in Durham to-
morrow.

At the same time. Democrats the
state over will be watching with
tongues in cheeks, murmuring, per-
haps—
"And the wonder grew and grew
That anybody wanted to.”

If the viruleney of the pre-con-
vention propaganda may be taken ns
a criterion, the convention should be
the bitterest in modern political his-
tory. but old-timers declare from
previous experience, that that doesn't
mean a thing.

Bitter inter-changes of personali-
ties just prior to conventions are not
at all unusual in the O. O. P. ranks,
they point out. and. if hisfjorj- is to
repeat itself, nil differences' wffl. be
settled' in the seclusion sos hotel
rooms and the convention itself will
prove about as exciting as a quaker
prayer meeting.

Others, however, not quite so
blase and disillusioned, believed that
the attack of Marion But'.er upon
William G. Rraham has gone too far
to be choked off without reaching
the convention floor. Even if Mr.
Butler were willing to relinquish
what s'ems to he the al'-conßuming
ambition of his life, nt this time, and
without his broadside, they say. Mr.
Bramham could hardly be held back
from replying to the abuse which
has already been heaped upon his
athletic shoulders. It is generally
held that the state chairman is
awaiting only the time when he will
be released front the gag of office to
loose an attack at least a« fiery as
that which has been directed at
him. He has stood mute for weeks,
they point out, and it against human
nature to keep such emotions as
must be seething within his bosom
bottled forever.

On the eve of the convention, it
looks as if the first battle which
will be fought will be between
nature and party propriety. If
human nature wins out, then a
war of words will ensue on the con-
ventioin floor the echoes of which
will be long in dying down. Should
party propriety prove supreme, the
fireworks will be confined to the
four walls of some hotel room in
secret conference and the convention
will be as tame as a circus lion.

Mr. Butlcr'R proposal of a reor-
ganization of the state committee, to
make it consist of one member from
each county and the chairman to be
elected by it. can hardly be kept
from the convention floor. The best
guess as to the disposition of that
proposal, at this stage, is that a
eommitte will be appointed to con-
sider this plan, and others, to report

I back to the 1028 convention. This
Ican hardly meet with the approval
of Mr. Butler and its cohorts, who
can not be expected to overlook the

.possibility of n committee carefully
jselected to return a verdict against
the change, but even the mist con-

I firmed prognosticators refuse to risk
| their reputations on a prediction ns
Ito how strenuously the committee
I idea will be opposed.

There are three outstanding candi-
dates for the state chairmanship:

' Brownlow Jackson. J. J. Jenkins
I and B.- C. Onmpbe’l, with Mr. Jack-
|son an adds on favorite. He is the
! favorito son of the western Carolina
j and, according to. current reports,
I will be nominated by Mr. Bramham
1 himself. J. J. Jenkins is Butler’s
man,according to reports equally ns
nuthoritative and, if the invader's
oratory, should it break forth, win
over a sufficient number of dele-
gates, he stands a good chance of
winning.

Mr. Camp Dell, now of the Federal
internal revenue service, is not to be
considered lightly, either, should he
make it plain that he would like the
job. His resignation from the Fed-
eral service was recently announced,
but it in understood that that action
has no connection with politics.

It’s no good suffering in silence if
you're going to talk a lot about it af-
terwards.

BROADCASTING SUCCESS

fThat
is the work

of a good ‘‘building
and loan” association

Success and inde- j
pendence is coming
to thousands in this |
community because j
they possess safe I
thrift accounts with i
us,—because our
earnings are so gen-
erous.

We are always
“on the air.” Better
“tune in” on this
profitable “program”
by taking some

. shares in Series No.
1 v. 57 now open.

CABARRUS COUNTY B. L. ft SAVINGS ASS’N
OFFICE IN CONCORD NATIONALBANK
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Andy Farris, 2S, I'nion county. |
(Tenn.) farmer, must die in the elec-
tric cliflir for beating to death his
seven-year-old nephew, McHenry Bob-
bie Hill, with a strap. He was con-
victed by a jury of mountaineer farm-
ers.

?
THE COTTON MARKET

Opened Sternly at an Advance of 7 '
io 9 Points—Trade Buying Took
May to 18.85.
New York. April 7.—(As)—The eot- ,

ton market opened Rteady today at an ,
advance of 7 to 9 points in response ]
to relatively steady Liverpool cables ;
and an unfavorable weather mup.
Increased commission house demand,
as well as covering and trade buying

'carried prices up to J&SJLfctr May
and 17.63 for October before the end
of the first hour, or about 16 to 18
points net higher.

The weekly report of the weather
bureau was mixed, saying that the
eaily crop was making good progress
in extreme south Texas but poor else- i
where, with planting baeward, and
germination unsatisfactory.

Private cables attributed the ad-
vance in Liverpool to trade calling,
covering and continental huying.

Cotton futures opened steady. Mav
18.72; July 18.25; Get, 17.52; Dec.
17.29; Jan. 17.25.

Give Order For Stone Mountain -
Model-

New York, April 6.—lt was an-
nounced yesterday by the Stone
Mountain Association that an order
had been given for the largest model
in clay ever turned out. The model,
an equestrian bas-relief by Augustus
Lukeman, will measure twelve feet
high and sixteen feet in The
Stone Mountain committee 1 has
chosen a New Yorker, Herman Wal-
thausen, famed internationally as a
molder, to make two plaster casts,
one of which will be sent to the stu-
dio at Stone Mountain, near At-
lanta,' Gja., in a few days, while the
other will be retained in New York
by the Stone Mountain Association,
possibly at the Metropolitan Museum
of Art, if the trustees desire, or at
some other suitable 'place. The model
is so large that the oast has to be
made in three sections.

Recently Colonel Ben Trask, ex-
ecutive head of the Art Department
of the Sesquieentenuial Exposition
in Philadelphia, requested the Stone
Mountain Association to have a
third cast made of Mr. Lukeman's
model, to be exhibited in the main
entrance of the principal art building
on the exposition grounds. The as-
sociation has this request under con-
sideration.

Wilkins and Nielson Make a Safe
Flight.

New York, April 7.—OP)—The

North American Newspaper Alliance
today announced that Capt. George
H. Wilkins and Pilot Ben Nielson
landed safely at Circle City, about 150
miles northeast of Fairbanks, Alaska,
yesterday afternoon.

The fliers were on a return journey
from Point Barrow, where they had
flown with supplies last week.

John E. Andrus, of Yonkers, re-
puted to be worth $100,000,000. rides
to and from work eaqh day in the
subway, although he is 85 years old.

“The Unpardona-

ble Sin”
Pastor’s Subject

TONIGHT in REVIVAL
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Great Singing—Splendid In-
terest—Gospel Preaching—

Big Crowds

THE TRIBUNE I
PRINTS

TODAY’S NEWS TODAY!

NO. 80
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TESInj
Says When Wayne B. |

Wheeler Comes Before |
I the Committee He Wifi |

Not Be in Room.

WHEELER'S ACTION J
NOT PLEASING I

To the Michigan Senator
Who Says He Will Have
Nothing to Do With the 1
Dry Leader.

Washington. April 7. —(At—Whß* Jfl

I
the big prohibition show was On today

3before the Senate prohibition com- j
mittee. a strident voice culled atten- ,j|
tion to the merits of the Senate civil IIService committee as a side
for those looking for excitements

j There Senator Couzens, republican
of Michigan, was down in black and |
white os announcing to the wot*H4 j
that he would not sit as chan&an
while Wayne B. Wheeler of the nvrtS-
Saloon League addressed the eormnfft- |
tee.

Mr. Wheeler yesterday was invft- '
ed by one of the committee ineinbeis
to testify on a bill to place probibTtin
agents under the civil service.

"Not while I am chairman,” Mr, i
Couzens said. "If Senators want to
hear him I'll go out and someone else i
may take the chair. No man of
Wheeler's character and methods can

I come before any committee I have
anything to do with or associate Wrtb
me in any way.”

Mr. Wheeler was present, and Witk
others he was excluded when the com- t
m-'ttee decided to go into exePttftve
session.

THE ENGAGEMENT RING
STATES IS NOW FIXED fj

Girl’s Property When Engagement
is Broken By Man. British (Mart
Ruke.
London. April 7.—ls a man jilt*

a girl, she is entitled to keep the enr
gagement ring. This more or leak' j;
ordinarily conceded precept nas just;
been laid down—and laid down at
length—by British law. the task,,
ironicall.v enough, falling to Britain's
famous “bachelor judge,”- High Court
Justice McCardle.

The ease was a somewhat ordi- .;
nary shattered romance, for which
Crime Cohen, an attractive London
cast side Jewess, obtained cash
damages to the extent of 74 pounds
10 shillings from Nathan Sellar, al-
so of east side Jewry. There had bee*
a dispute about the ownership of the
engagement ring, however, and tlie '
jury who awarded Miss Cissie heart- f|
bfl.i.i expressed the opinion that she
ought to return (lie ring.

’.v,f’
The ring being valued nt 35

pounds. Nathan was of that opinion
also, but Justice McOardie thought
differently. He took a week or two tO
consider matters and then laid down
a considered judgment which is re* I
garded as masterly, especially from It
bachelor.

It was curious, said the judge,
that after the centuries in which so ’
many engagements to marry bad ~
been made in hope but dissolved in
illusions, the question before him
had never been determined by direct
decision- It fell to him, therefore, to
make What Virtually an%>iun;ted to
a new law.

The law or contract had only been
fully developed within comparative-
ly recci t times, and actions for
breach of promise had been clothed
with the more obvious featur«f of
commercial disputes. By the slow
growth of decisions the promise of
mnrringp was today fixed, with
many of the legal characteristics of
a commercial bargain. It was gov- ’
orned largely by file principles of law
applicable to ordinry contracts.

Gun Club to Have Shoot. jgS
The gun club has moved it's trap

from the Fair Grounds to the Coun-
try Club and the opening shoot of the
season will be held tomorrow, Thurs- ,
day. afternoon at 3 o’clock.

Visitors have been invited from
Charlotte and Salisbury. Most of the
local club members, 30 in number, *
will be present.

Members of the local club have
challenged the neighboring marksmen
and hope to carry off the honor*.

Ready For Impeachment Trial.
Washington. April 7.—OP)—The

Senate today informed the House tt
was ready to receive the managera
appointed to prosecute the impeueh-
ment charges against Federal Judge
George W. English, of Illinois. - .rijfjj
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SAT’S BEAR SATSt \sm

g-
r Showers tonight, colder in extremal

1 southwest and warmer in extremal
north portions; Thursday moattel
cloudy and colder, probabty showers
in the east portion. Fresh nohteaggj
shifting to northwest and north wind*.5


